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Jantex Hand Towel Dispenser GD839
Colour: White. 265(H)x 290(W)x 145(D)mm   View Product 

 Code : GD839

  
 49% OFF   Sale 

£34.20

£17.43 / exc vat
£20.92 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - Next Working Day delivery

 - Saturday Delivery - £19.99 + £19.99

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

An ultra-strong and versatile paper towel dispenser by
Jantex which will fit a large range of hand towels and
features a strong towel outlet that can withstand
constant use, perfect for busy washroom in
restaurants, leisure centres, cafes and more.

The new adaptor plate ensures single hand towel
dispensing which minimises waste, saving you money.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 265 290 145

Cm 26.5 29 14.5

Inches
(approx)

10 11 5

 Ensures single-towel dispensing to reduce paper

wastage

 ABS material and rounded corners also make for

easy cleaning

 Large, transluscent window makes checking stock

levels easy

 User-friendly design enables simple refilling

 Sleek design will blend into any kitchen or washroom

décor

 Dispenser can be easily mounted to your walls

 Maximum Stack Height: 200mm

 Sheet-by-sheet dispensing also keeps towel stacks

free from contamination

 Fits interleaved, C-fold, Z-fold and extra-narrow

towels for maximum flexibility

 Sturdy ABS construction gives the dispenser great

durability

Material : ABS
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